
13550 Private Road 5805, Pilot Point, TX 76258 
voice: 619.483.5806, email: info@thrill-inc.com

Customer Information
Name:    

Address:    

City:    

State:  ZIP Code:   

Phone:    

Pick up date requested:   

Services Requested
If you drop off your rig with the main canopy unpacked and there is no gear bag supplied, 

your main will be packed at the cost of $10.00 after completion of the reserve repack!

 Inspect & pack reserve $ 90.00 
 Assemble, inspect & pack reserve $ 110.00 
 Assemble, inspect & pack reserve and a,i&p main $ 150.00 
 Inspect & pack pilot’s emergency rig $ 100.00 
 AAD swap [open & reclose, only if rigger available] $ 40.00 
 Assemble, inspect & pack main $ 50.00 
 Assemble main/reserve $ 25.00 
 Inspect main/reserve $ 25.00 
 Pack main $ 10.00 
 Remove packing tabs $ 12.00 
 Install slider stops [blocks on front risers] $ 10.00 
 Install slider bumpers [main/reserve] $ 20.00 
 Install line kit [does not include line kit] $ 105.00 
 Replace suspension line $ 30.00 
 Replace steering lines toggles to cascades $ 50.00 
 Replace lower steering lines $ 25.00 
 Sewing [Velcro replacement, repairs, etc.] $ 75.00/hour

Please allow 4 working days for standard service.

  

  

  

  

 

 Rush order [1-2 day service] $ 30.00 
 Customer Loyalty Discount [see reverse] – $ 15.00

I agree to  
additional charges of

 $ 

if necessary.  If left blank 
the minimum overage  
allowance is $20.00.

Date:  

  
Customer Signature

Total due upon pickup of equipment. Equipment left for over 10 days and rush orders left 
for over 5 days past completion date are subject to a $10.00 charge per week of storage.  
Equipment left for over 45 days after completion becomes property of Thrill Inc. Rigging Services.

Dear Thrill Inc. Rigging Customer

This is not fine print but interesting stuff, please keep on 
reading.

Thrill Inc. Rigging honors customers that are loyal to this 
loft and grants them a $ 15.00 discount on their reserve 
pack job if the preceding pack job was performed in 
this loft.  Our high standards and quality of work makes 
it easier for the rigger on the next pack job.  Also the 
FAA states that “too-frequent packing shortens the life 
of the materials.  Those experts found the parachutes’ 
porosity was affected by handling and manipulation of  
the parachute while being packed.”  Clean pack jobs are 
a lot easier on the fabric of your reserve and a properly 
closed container is safer and holds up much better  
against wear and tear.  With the increased time between 
repacks, it now becomes much more important to have 
the best pack job possible in your rig to withstand the 
added stress of the environment.

On that note, please clean your cutaway cables at least 
once between repacks.  This is a dusty environment and a 
dirty cable can be harder, if not impossible, to pull.

Thank you for taking the time to read this.

Joachim Pfahler [aka: Yoyo]
Thrill Inc.
Rigging Loft & Services
13550 Private Road 5805
Pilot Point, TX 76258
voice: 619.483.5806
info@thrill-inc.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rigger:  

Date:  

Subtotal: $  

Taxable: $  

Sales tax 8.25%: $  

Total: $  


